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Supporting Information Mouillot et al. 10.1073/pnas.1317625111 Ecological Relevance of Fish Functional Traits Fish play important roles in aquatic ecosystems, mainly through regulation of food webs and nutrient cycling (1). The ability of each species to impact these ecosystem processes depends on several biological traits linked to food acquisition and locomotion (2, 3). For instance, the trophic impact of a species depends on its foraging activity: i.e., which prey items it targets, when, and how many. For instance, an ambushing solitary benthic predator (e.g., scorpionfish) will not have the same trophic impact as a mobile pelagic gregarious predator (e.g., barracuda) on small fishes. Therefore, describing fish functional niche requires considering a set of complementary functional traits. Here, we selected six traits that describe the main facets of fish ecology (4–7) and that are available for a wide range of reef species. Body Size. Body size has a primary role in defining fish ecological niche (8, 9). More specifically, size determines energy needs through the amount of energy required per unit of body mass (10) and constrains prey–predator relationships because mouth gap scales with body size (11). Size also influences growth rate, with small fishes growing faster than larger ones (12). Mortality rate tends to be higher for smaller fishes (10) whereas temperature tolerance is at least partly related to body size in reef fishes (13). Diet. Diet, like size, is an essential component of reef fish eco-



logical niche as indicated in general reviews (14–17). In particular, diet determines fish impact on ecosystem functioning through trophic interactions with other food-web components 1. Holmlund CM, Hammer M (1999) Ecosystem services generated by fish populations. Ecol Econ 29:253–268. 2. Winemiller KO (1991) Ecomorphological diversification in lowland freshwater fish assemblages from five biotic regions. Ecol Monogr 61:343–365. 3. Villéger S, Ramos Miranda J, Flores Hernández D, Mouillot D (2010) Contrasting changes in taxonomic vs. functional diversity of tropical fish communities after habitat degradation. Ecol Appl 20(6):1512–1522. 4. Olden JD, Poff NL, Bestgen KR (2008) Trait synergisms and the rarity, extirpation, and extinction risk of desert fishes. Ecology 89(3):847–856. 5. Buisson L, Grenouillet G, Villéger S, Canal J, Laffaille P (2013) Toward a loss of functional diversity in stream fish assemblages under climate change. Glob Change Biol 19(2):387–400. 6. Guillemot N, Kulbicki M, Chabanet P, Vigliola L (2011) Functional redundancy patterns reveal non-random assembly rules in a species-rich marine assemblage. PLoS ONE 6(10):e26735. 7. Belmaker J, Parravicini V, Kulbicki M (2013) Ecological traits and environmental affinity explain Red Sea fish introduction into the Mediterranean. Glob Change Biol 19(5):1373–1382. 8. Wilson DS (1975) The adequacy of body size as a niche difference. Am Nat 109: 769–784. 9. Fisher J, Frank K, Leggett W (2010) Global variation in marine fish body size and its role in biodiversity–ecosystem functioning. Mar Ecol Prog Ser 405:1–13. 10. Munday PL, Jones GP (1998) The ecological implications of small body size among coral reef fishes. Oceanogr Mar Biol Annu Rev 36:373–411. 11. Costa GC (2009) Predator size, prey size, and dietary niche breadth relationships in marine predators. Ecology 90(7):2014–2019. 12. Brown J, Gillooly J, Allen A, Savage V, West G (2004) Toward a metabolic theory of ecology. Ecology 85:1771–1789. 13. Ospina AF, Mora C (2004) Effect of body size on reef fish tolerance to extreme low and high temperatures. Environ Biol Fishes 70:339–343. 14. Bellwood DR, Wainwright PC, Fulton CJ, Hoey AS (2006) Functional versatility supports coral reef biodiversity. Proc Biol Sci 273(1582):101–107. 15. Sale PF (1997) Maintenance of high diversity in coral reef fish communities. Am Nat 111:337–359. 16. Hobson ES (1975) Feeding patterns among tropical reef fishes. Am Sci 63:382–392. 17. Burkepile DE, Hay ME (2008) Herbivore species richness and feeding complementarity affect community structure and function on a coral reef. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 105(42):16201–16206.
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(18, 19) and, consequently, on nutrient cycling (20, 21). Diet also mediates habitat requirements because some resources are restricted to particular habitats: e.g., epilithic algae (22). Mobility. Mobility determines energy needs, with mobile species requiring a lot of energy by mass unit compared with sedentary species (23). Mobility also affects the spatial extent at which fishes control their resources and transfer nutrients, especially between habitats around reefs (24, 25). Period of the Day at Which Fishes Are Active. The period of the day at which fishes are active has implication on the trophic role a species plays in the food web through both bottom-up controls [i.e., the set of resources it can target (26)] and top-down controls (i.e., the susceptibility it has to being preyed upon). For instance, most nocturnal species escape predation from active predators during the day and vice versa (27). Level in the Water Column. The level in the water column occupied by fish is critical for determining fish ecological niche as it influences the set of potential prey available (14) and fish impacts on nutrient transfer between vertical strata (28). Gregariousness. The gregariousness of fish is an important component of fish behavior that determines the ability of (i) escaping from predation (29, 30) and (ii) impacting local ecological processes, with schooling species inducing potentially massive nutrient cycling and resource depletion (25, 31, 32). 18. Green A, Bellwood D (2009) Monitoring Functional Groups of Herbivorous Reef Fishes as Indicators of Coral Reef Resilience: A Practical Guide for Coral Reef Managers in the Asia Pacific Region (International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, Gland, Switzerland). Available at http://eprints.jcu.edu.au/10959/. 19. Mumby PJ, et al. (2006) Fishing, trophic cascades, and the process of grazing on coral reefs. Science 311(5757):98–101. 20. Burkepile DE, et al. (2013) Nutrient supply from fishes facilitates macroalgae and suppresses corals in a Caribbean coral reef ecosystem. Sci Rep 3:1493. 21. Vanni MJ (2002) Nutrient cycling by animals in freshwater ecosystems. Annu Rev Ecol Syst 33:341–370. 22. Brandl SJ, Bellwood DR (2013) Morphology, sociality, and ecology: Can morphology predict pairing behavior in coral reef fishes? Coral Reefs 32(3):835–846. 23. Norman MD, Jones GP (1984) Determinants of territory size in the pomacentrid reef fish, Parma victoriae. Oecologia 61:60–69. 24. Nagelkerken I, Dorenbosch M, Verberk WCEP, Cocheret de la Morinière E, Van der Velde G (2000) Day-night shifts of fishes between shallow-water biotopes of a Caribbean bay, with emphasis on the nocturnal feeding of Haemulidae and Lutjanidae. Mar Ecol Prog Ser 194:55–64. 25. Meyer JL, Schultz ET (1985) Migrating haemulid fishes as a source of nutrients and organic matter on coral reefs. Limnol Oceanogr 30:146–156. 26. Fox RJ, Bellwood DR (2011) Unconstrained by the clock? Plasticity of diel activity rhythm in a tropical reef fish, Siganus lineatus. Funct Ecol 25:1096–1105. 27. Helfman GS (1993) The Behaviour of Teleost Fishes, ed Pitcher TJ (Chapman and Hall, London), 2nd Ed, pp 479–512. 28. Schaus MH, Vanni MJ (2000) Effects of gizzard shad on phytoplankton and nutrient dynamics: Role of sediment feeding and fish size. Ecology 81:1701–1719. 29. Hoare DJ, Krause J, Peuhkuri N, Godin J-GJ (2000) Body size and shoaling in fish. J Fish Biol 57:1351–1366. 30. Stier AC, Geange SW, Bolker BM (2013) Predator density and competition modify the benefits of group formation in a shoaling reef fish. Oikos 122:171–178. 31. Robertson DR, Sweatman HPA, Fletcher EA, Cleland MG (1976) Schooling as a mechanism for circumventing the territoriality of competitors. Ecology. Ecology 57:1208–1220. 32. Foster SA (1985) Group foraging by a coral reef fish: A mechanism for gaining access to defended resources. Anim Behav 33:782–792.
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Fig. S1. Sensitivity analyses. First, we considered the six possible combinations of five traits out of six. Second, we decreased the number of categories considered for each trait (Materials and Methods). For each of these seven changes in trait combinations, we computed all of the indices presented in the manuscript. (A) Number of functional entities (FEs) in the global pool of 6,316 species. The dark bar on the left shows the pattern observed with six traits. The white diamond shows the decrease in number of FEs after reducing the number of categories per trait (Materials and Methods). The light-gray bar on its right shows the mean value obtained with five traits only (± SD). The six cases with five traits are shown with empty bars on the right with the name of the trait removed at the top (S, size; M, mobility; A, period of activity; G, gregariousness, P, position in the water column; D, diet). The potential number of FEs given the number of traits and number of categories in each trait is shown at the bottom of each bar and above the white diamond. (B) Functional entities richness in each of the six regions, expressed as a percentage relative to the total number of FEs present in the global pool of species (as in Fig. 1, Top). For each region, the full-colored bar shows the richness computed with six traits. The diamond above each full-colored bar shows the richness when considering fewer categories per trait. The light-colored bar on the right of each full-colored bar shows the mean value (± SD) with five traits only. Color codes for regions are as in Figs. 1–3. WAtl, Western Atlantic Ocean; EAtl, Eastern Atlantic Ocean; WInd, Western Indian Ocean; CIP, Central Indo-Pacific Ocean; CPac, Central Pacific Ocean; TEP, Tropical Eastern Pacific Ocean. (C) Functional richness in each of the six regions computed as the volume of the functional space filled and expressed as a percentage relative to the functional space filled by the global pool of species (as in Fig.1, Top). The white diamond within each full-colored bar shows the richness when considering fewer categories per trait. The light-colored bar on the right of each full-colored bar shows the mean value (± SD) with five traits only. (D) Functional redundancy (mean number of species per FE) along the species richness gradient (as in Fig. 2A). The values obtained with six traits are represented with colored points. The values obtained with fewer categories per trait are represented as empty diamonds. The mean value obtained with five traits (± SD) is symbolized by the light-colored squares. Color codes for regions are as in B. (E) Functional vulnerability (percentage of FEs with only one species) along the species richness gradient (as in Fig. 2C). (F) Functional over-redundancy (percentage of species in excess in the FEs with more species than expected under even distribution) along species richness gradient (as in Fig. 2D).
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Fig. S2. Functional over-redundancy and functional vulnerability in six tropical-reef fish faunas using a crude categorization of traits defining 86 functional entities instead of 646 (in Fig. 3) for the global pool. The distribution of fish species into functional entities (FEs) is displayed for each fauna. The number of FEs (“Nb F.E.”) present in each fauna is shown at the bottom right of the distribution. Functional redundancy (“Red.”) (i.e., the mean number of species per FE) is illustrated by the horizontal dashed line, and the value is provided on the right margin of the panel. Functional vulnerability (i.e., percentage of FEs having only one species) is illustrated by the horizontal colored line with arrows. Functional over-redundancy, the percentage of species in excess in FEs having more species than expected from functional redundancy, is colored. The expected distribution (under a random assignment of species to FEs) is represented by the gray line, with the corresponding values of functional over-redundancy and functional vulnerability in gray.
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Fig. S3. Frequency of trait categories among vulnerable functional entities. The frequency of trait categories among the functional entities being vulnerable (i.e., represented by only one species) in each region is shown with colored points (color codes are as in Figs. 1–3 and Fig. S1). The frequency of each trait category in the global pool of functional entities is shown as gray squares.
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